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 One of oldest, if not oldest, modes of human 

transport. 
 Mobility as part of human development and 

evolution. 
 Maritime transport vessels for goods and 

persons. River and sea/ocean-going. 
 Industrial ships 
 Military use of ships 

 
 



 
 Various types of vessels 
 Pleasure craft (yachts and power boats) 
 Cargo transport vessels (carriage of goods, 

petroleum and gas tankers, dangerous cargo)  
 Passenger vessels (cruise ships, large and small) 
 Fishing vessels 
 Military vessels (including battle ships, 

submarines, air craft carriers) 
 Oil-Rigs 
 Pontoons, barges and other floating installations 

 
 
 





 
 Maltese Civil and Commercial Codes do not define the terms 

“ship” or “vessel”. At the time of their promulgation, everyone 
knew what things these ordinary terms referred to. 

 In Art 2 of the MSA, "ship" means every description of vessel 
used in navigation, whether self propelled or not, and it includes 
barges, pontoons, floating establishments, installations or 
structures, oil rigs and other similar vessels, and for those parts 
of the Act wherever applicable it shall also include a ship under 
construction; 

 "cargo ship" means every ship which is not a passenger ship, a 
fishing vessel or a pleasure yacht 

 "passenger ship" means any ship which carries more than twelve 
passenger 

 "vessel" includes any ship or boat, or any other description of 
vessel used in navigation. 



 Art 306 Civil Code: “All things which can be the subject of private 
or public ownership are either movable or immovable property.” 

 
 Art 312: “All things, animate or inanimate, which, without any 

alteration of their substance, can move themselves or be moved 
from one place to another are movable by nature, even though 
such things form a collection or a stock-in-trade.” 

 
 Art 314: “Ships or other water-craft, baths or other floating 

structures are also movable.” 
 
 Vessels are movable assets, can be privately and publicly owned 

and can therefore be purchased, sold, leased, donated, granted 
for use, encumbered as security for a person’s obligations and 
inherited. 



 
 The Sale and Purchase of a ship is one of the fundamental 

transactions underlying the legal and economic experience 
of the global shipping industry. It involves vast amounts of 
money and relies on several strata of professional 
knowledge, such as knowledge of particular type of ship 
and its function, legal knowledge as well as negotiating 
skills. In order to reduce the number of disputes and 
smoothen the sale and purchase procedure, the shipowner 
(seller) and the buyer will normally appoint brokers as 
middlemen to handle the transaction. There are three main 
stages for the sale and purchase of a ship which include 
(1) the negotiation and contract stage, (2) the technical 
inspection stage and (3) the completion. For each of its 
different stages, it includes different important issues and 
regulations. 



 The sale of things, including vessels, is regulated by the general provisions of the Civil Code. 
Some relevant provisions: 

 
 Art 1346:  A sale is a contract whereby one of the contracting parties binds himself to transfer 

to the other a thing for a price which the latter binds himself to pay to the former. Completion 
of sale.  

 
 Art 1347: A sale is complete between the parties, and, as regards the seller, the property of the 

thing is transferred to the buyer, as soon as the thing and the price have been agreed upon, 
although the thing has not yet been delivered nor the price paid; and from that moment the 
thing itself remains at the risk and for the benefit of the buyer. 

 
 Art 1370: All things which are not “extra commercium” may be sold, unless the alienation 

thereof is prohibited by any special law.  
 
 Art 1371. (1) The sale of future things is conditional; and if the thing sold shall not exist at all, 

the sale shall have no effect. 
 

 Art 1375. (1) If at the time the contract of sale is made, the thing has totally perished, the 
contract is void.  

 
 (2) If the thing has perished only in part, the buyer may elect either to repudiate the contract or 

to demand the remaining part at a price to be fixed proportionately by means of a valuation. 



 
 Art 1378: The seller has two principal obligations, 

namely, to deliver, and to warrant the thing sold. 
 
 Warranty against latent defects. 

 
 Art 1433: If the time and place for the payment of the 

price are not stated in the contract, the buyer must 
pay at the time and place of the delivery of the thing. 

 
 Other obligations, terms and conditions may be 

contracted by the parties to a sale. 



 Civil Code does not lay down any formality for sale 
and purchase of a ship. No written form requirement. 

 But Merchant Shipping Act stipulates a formal 
requirement for transfer of a registered ship ie. 
registered under Malta flag. 

 Art 32. (1) A registered ship or a share therein shall 
be transferred by a bill of sale.  

 (2) The bill of sale shall contain such description of 
the ship as it contained in the surveyor’s certificate or 
some other description sufficient to identify the ship 
to the satisfaction of the registrar, and shall be 
executed by the transferor in the presence of, and 
attested by, a witness or witnesses. 





 Commonly form used: Memorandum of 
Agreement (MOA) – undertaking to sell and 
purchase. 

 Agreement between seller and purchaser. 
 Description of ship and its accessories. 
 Purchase price and terms of payment. 
 Free and unencumbered (or subject to liens, 

mortgages and other encumbrances, 
 Place and date/time of delivery. 
 Condition of ship at time of delivery. 
 Closing documents in typical MOA. 
 Right of assignment. 



 
 Merchant Shipping Act demands the registration 

of any transfer of ownership of a Malta registered 
vessel with the Registrar General for Shipping & 
Seamen (Art 32 of MSA) 

 
 Formalities include production of bill of sale 

evidencing transfer of the vessel to the transferee 
and proof of qualification of transferee to own a 
Maltese ship. 

 
 Ships under 6 metres in length are not 

registrable under the MSA. 
 



 Vessels may also be sold by judicial auction 
to satisfy the claims of a creditor. 

 Arrest of vessel. Vessel must be physically 
present for sale by auction to proceed. 

 Vessel adjudicated to highest bidder. 
 Court adjudication substitutes bill of sale for 

purposes of registration of sale in favour of 
the purchaser in whose name sale is 
adjudicated. 

 Regulated by provisions of Code of 
Organisation and Civil Procedure. 



 Generally, the commercial sale vessel is 
transferred by title transfer by bill of sale. 

 
 Interesting case involving two ships which are 

owned by a German registered partnership 
(KG), and which will be transferred to one of 
the general partners (Maltese registered 
company) by the exist of the other partner 
from the KG. This will result in the transfer of 
the vessels by operation of German law. No 
equivalent analogy under Maltese law. 



 The Yacht sold for a shilling. British seller of 
65ft sailing yacht sells vessel to a friend for 
one shilling. Is sale valid? 

 Fraudulent sales. Vessel in Turkey sold to two 
corporate buyers for value. Second buyer 
pays deposit but discovers that vessel sold to 
first buyer prior to delivery. 

 Non-delivery of vessel at agreed time and 
place. What remedies? 

 Disputes characterised by cross-border 
substantive and procedural complications.  
 
 



 When a dispute arises between the seller and 
the purchaser of a ship, two types of actions 
can be taken: 
 

- Action in personam: against the seller or  
purchaser directly. 

- Action in rem: against the ship itself (Art. 
742B of the Code of Organisation and Civil 
Procedure) in respect of claims to possession, 
ownership, title to or arising from contract of 
sale. 
 



 Art. 50 of the Merchant Shipping Act 
 
The debts hereunder specified are secured by a special privilege upon the vessel, as 
well as any proceeds from any indemnity arising from collisions and other mishaps 
as well as any insurance proceeds: 
 
p) the debt specified in article 2009(d) of the Civil Code for the balance of the price 
from the sale of a ship. 
 
Art 51(1): The privilege granted to the seller for the price of the thing sold under the 
provisions of article 2009 (d) of the Civil Code is not effectual in regard to vessels, 
unless the claim for such price be registered, in the case of ships registered under 
Part II of this Act, in the register of the said ship, within two days from the date of 
the sale. Such privilege is registered by delivery to the registrar on the prescribed 
form duly completed and signed by the seller. (2) The said privilege shall not be 
effectual in regard to any other vessel unless the claim for such price be registered in 
the Public Registry within two days from the date of the sale.  
 
(2) The said privilege shall not be effectual in regard to any other vessel unless the 
claim for such price be registered in the Public Registry within two days from the 
date of the sale 
 
 

 



 Vessels are movable assets and can also be leased – in shipping language terms, granted under charter/chartered. 
 
 Commercial Code (Chap 13) does not regulate the contractual aspects of the chartering of vessels in much detail. Art 273 

merely defines a contract of affreightment as an agreement for the hire of a vessel and distinguishes the type of 
affreightment between (i) one for an entire vessel or part thereof; for one or more voyages (voyage charter) and (ii) one for 
the carriage of goods for several persons separately. 

 
 But Art 275:  Where the vessel, chartered whether in whole or in part, is of more than thirty tons tonnage, the contract is 

null unless made in writing. 
 

 Commercial Code provisions are of generic nature and somewhat outdated. The chartering of vessels, being a contractual 
transaction, is regulated by general provisions of contract law. 
 

 A charter agreement is akin to a lease or sub-lease of a vessel. 
 Hire or lease agreement between the owner of a vessel (aircraft or ship), and the hirer or lessee  (charterer). Under a charter 

party, a vessel is rented in full or in part) for one or more voyages (voyage charter) or for a fixed period (time charter). In 
most cases, the vessel owner retains rights of possession and control while the charterer has the right to choose 
the ports of call. Also sometimes called charter  agreement or charter contract or charter party. 

 
 Three main types of charterparty: 
- Bareboat Charterparty 
- Time Charterparty 
- Voyage Charterparty 
- Chartered vessels can also be sub-chartered, with agreement of underlying ship owner. 
 



 
 Vessel’s possession and control granted by 

owner to bareboat charterer subject to terms of 
bareboat charterparty agreement. 

 Vessel is granted in bare form. 
 For specified terms and payment of 

daily/periodical charter hire 
 Bareboat charterer entrusted with full use and 

enjoyment of vessel. Responsible for crew, 
management and operation. 

 Typical standard form – BIMCO BARECON form.  
 



 Vessel granted by owner to time charterer 
subject to terms of time charterparty 
agreement. 

 Also for specified fixed term, usually shorter 
than bareboat charter, and payment of 
daily/periodical charter hire. 

 Time charter – crew and operational costs 
normally controlled by owner and built into 
charter hire. 

 Typical standard form – BIMCO GENCON 
form. 
 



 Vessel granted by owner to voyage charterer 
subject to terms of voyage charterparty 
agreement. 

 For specified fixed voyage or voyages at 
charterer’s option and payment of 
daily/periodical charter hire 

 Voyage charter – crew and operational costs 
controlled by owner and built into charter 
hire.  

 Voyage Charterer uses the vessel to transport 
goods from one place to another. 
 



 Charterparty agreements are private agreements and can take any written form. 
 
 Need for uniformity in complex world of shipping operations led to 

standardization of forms and clauses by Bimco, world’s largest shipping 
association. 

 
 Parties may agree to vary standard clauses. 
 
 Main clauses: 
- Description and particulars of vessel. 
- Time and place of delivery and return to owner. 
- Responsibilities of charterer. 
- Surveys and inspections. 
- Collision damage. 
- Cancellation clauses (war, hostilities, blockade, breach of contract terms)  
- Insurance obligations. 
- Choice of law. 
- Dispute resolution – arbitration clause. 

 
 
 



 Art 84A. (1) For the purposes of this Part of this Act, unless the context otherwise 
requires - "bareboat charter" means the contract for the lease or sub-lease of a 
ship, hereinafter referred to as charter, for a stipulated period of time, by virtue of 
which the charterer shall acquire full control and complete possession of the ship, 
including the right to appoint her master and crew for the duration of the charter 
but excluding the right to sell or mortgage the ship. 
 

 Art 84 – registration procedures of ships under bareboat charter regime. Benefit 
from Malta flag. 
 

 Art 19A. Where a ship registered under this Part of this Act is being operated 
under charter in any year in respect of which the charterer shall have paid to a 
registrar an amount equal to the annual registration fee for that year in addition to 
that paid by the owner, and such ship is not bareboat charter registered in a 
foreign registry, the Registrar-General, on submission of an application made by 
such charterer accompanied by a copy of the charter agreement and the consent 
in writing of the owners of the ship and all registered mortgagees may, subject to 
such conditions as he may deem proper, authorise the issue of a certificate of 
registry, whether provisional or otherwise, in the name of such charterer instead 
of in the name of the registered owner. The copy of the charter agreement 
presented with the application shall not be available for public inspection. 



 
 The Merchant Shipping Act regulates the bareboat charter registration of 

foreign ships under the Malta flag as well as the bareboat charter 
registration of Maltese ships under a foreign flag. 

  
 The main principles adopted at law are, the compatibility of the two 

registries and, that matters regarding title over the ship, mortgages and 
encumbrances are governed by the underlying registry, while the 
operation of the vessel falls under jurisdiction of the bareboat charter 
registry. 

  
 Within these parameters ships bareboat charter registered in Malta enjoy 

the same rights and privileges, and have the same obligations, as any 
other ship registered in Malta. 

  
 A bareboat charter registration shall be for the duration of the bareboat 

charter or until the expiry date of the underlying registration, whichever 
is the shorter, but in no case for a period exceeding two years. 
Registration may be extended. 

 



 Documents required by Transport Malta for Bareboat Out Registration 
 
 Request for bareboat charter registration;  
 Copy of bareboat charter agreement;  
 Consent of mortgagees (if any); 
 Undertaking by owners to surrender certificate of registry;  
 Undertaking by charterer not to hoist the Malta flag. 
 
 Documents required by Transport Malta for Bareboat In Registration  
  
 The documentations are similar to a normal registration, except that:  
 Ship is bareboat chartered to a body corporate, entity or such other person qualified to own a Maltese ship;  
 Ship is not a Maltese ship, and is registered in a compatible registry; 
 Ship is not registered in another bareboat registry; 
 Following documents need to be produced: 

◦ application for registration by the charterer or an authorised representative; 
◦ declaration of bareboat charter accompanied by the charter agreement; 
◦ transcript or an extract of the underlying registration; 
◦ copy of the ship's International Tonnage Certificate; 
◦ consent in writing of the underlying registry, owners and mortgagees. 

 
TM Fees 

 
 Registration fees and annual tonnage tax for bareboat charter registration are the same as those applicable for 

normal registration. 
 



 Civil Code (Chap16 Laws of Malta) 
 Code of Organisation and Civil Procedure 

(Chap 12) 
 Commercial Code (Chap13) 
 Merchant Shipping Act (Chap 234) 
 www.bimco.org/~/media/Chartering/Docume

nt_Samples/Withdrawn/Sample_Copy_BAREC
ON_89.ashx 

 https://www.bimco.org/Chartering/Clauses_a
nd_Documents/Clauses.aspx 
 

http://www.bimco.org/%7E/media/Chartering/Document_Samples/Withdrawn/Sample_Copy_BARECON_89.ashx
http://www.bimco.org/%7E/media/Chartering/Document_Samples/Withdrawn/Sample_Copy_BARECON_89.ashx
http://www.bimco.org/%7E/media/Chartering/Document_Samples/Withdrawn/Sample_Copy_BARECON_89.ashx
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